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Summary of Position 
 
San Diego State University (SDSU) invites nominations and applications for its next dean of the 
College of Arts & Letters (CAL). Reporting to the provost and senior vice president, the dean 
serves as the chief academic officer of the college. The dean oversees a large and complex 
college that has 18 academic departments, 12 interdisciplinary programs and 23 centers and 
institutes. With 196 tenure-line faculty, 276 lecturers (38 full-time and 238 part-time) and 62 
staff, CAL is the largest college at SDSU. The dean is responsible for administering a budget of 
approximately $42 million. The dean provides collaborative and collegial leadership for academic 
programs, student success, research and scholarship, external relations, and fundraising. The 
dean works with college stakeholders to develop and execute college priorities in line with the 
university's strategic objectives.  
 
Each year, SDSU provides approximately 35,000 students with the opportunity to participate in 
an academic curriculum distinguished by direct contact with faculty and an increasing 
international emphasis that prepares them for a global future. The university is the oldest 
higher education institution in San Diego. Since its founding in 1897, the university has grown 
to become a leading public research university and embraces its designation as a Hispanic 
Serving Institution. SDSU is currently involved in university-wide strategic planning, creating an 
ideal time for the next CAL dean to join and align the college's goals with the institution's goals. 
 
The mission of SDSU is to provide 
research-oriented, high-quality 
education for undergraduate and 
graduate students and to contribute 
to the solution of problems through 
excellence and distinction in teaching, 
research and service. The university 
strives to impart an appreciation and 
broad understanding of the human 
experience throughout the world and 
the ages. This education extends to 
diverse cultural legacies and 
accomplishments in many areas, such 
as the arts and technology; the 
advancement of human thought including philosophy and science; the development of 
economic, political and social institutions; and the physical and biological evolution of humans 
and their environment. SDSU pursues its mission through its many diverse departments and 
interdisciplinary programs in the creative and performing arts, the humanities, the sciences and 
the social and behavioral sciences. 
 
For information regarding how to apply, submit nominations or inquire about the role, please 
see the section "Procedure for Candidacy" at the end of this document.  
 
 
 
 

https://www.sdsu.edu/strategic-planning/updates
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The Role of the Dean of the College of Arts & Letters 
 
Reporting to the provost and senior vice president, the dean serves as the chief academic 
officer of the college. The dean oversees a large and complex college that has 18 academic 
departments, 12 interdisciplinary programs and 23 centers and institutes. With 196 tenure-line 
faculty, 276 lecturers (38 full-time and 238 part-time) and 62 staff, CAL is the largest college at 
SDSU. The dean is responsible for administering a budget of approximately $42 million. The 
dean provides collaborative and collegial leadership for academic programs, student success, 
research and scholarship, external relations, and fundraising. The dean works with college 
stakeholders to develop and execute college priorities in line with the university's strategic 
objectives. 
 
The team reporting to the dean includes two associate deans, 17 department chairs, the 
director of resources management, the senior director of development, the assistant dean for 
student affairs, the managing director of the Social Science Research Laboratory and the 
assistant to the dean. An organizational chart for the college is attached as Appendix A.  
 
 

Opportunities and Expectations for Leadership 
 
The next dean of the College of Arts & Letters will join San Diego State University at an exciting 
time in its history and will play a critical role in helping to shape the college and university's 
path forward. SDSU and CAL look to the next dean to:  
 
Engage stakeholders in shaping an expansive vision for a world-class college. SDSU 
seeks a leader with the ability to work with faculty, staff, students, administration and external 
stakeholders to set a shared vision for the college. The next dean will need to listen and engage 
broadly to understand the college's history and culture, as well as seek viewpoints and ideas on 
future opportunities and challenges. This individual will need to merge this institutional context 
with their understanding of trends affecting the future of higher education, resulting in a vision 
that sets the college on a path towards continued success and evolution. SDSU is currently 
involved in university-wide strategic planning, creating an ideal time for the next dean to join 
and align the college's goals with the institution's goals. The Strategic Planning Steering 
Committee proposed five strategic priorities for the university in November 2019. 
 
Advocate for a range of disciplines, a liberal arts education and interdisciplinary 
opportunities. With 18 departments, 12 interdisciplinary programs and 23 centers and 
institutes, the dean will need to work across the broad range of disciplines within the college. 
Additionally, the college is a key player in providing a foundational liberal arts education to all 
SDSU students and is active in many interdisciplinary activities across the university. The next 
dean should be someone who can represent the needs of all the humanities and social sciences 
disciplines in the college, ensure that humanities and social sciences courses remain an 
important part of the university curriculum and seek opportunities to engage and collaborate 
with other colleges. The dean should ensure that the university accords high regard for the 
humanities and social sciences in its teaching and research mission. The dean should be an 
articulate advocate for academic freedom within the college and across the university. 
 

https://www.sdsu.edu/strategic-planning/updates
https://www.sdsu.edu/strategic-planning
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Champion the success of the students CAL serves. The dean will support the college's 
and the university’s commitment to student success by working with administrators, faculty and 
staff to ensure high-quality academic offerings with intellectually rich experiences and to 
enhance high-impact practices that produce transformational educational experiences for 
students. The college serves a student population that is diverse in many ways, including their 
personal and family backgrounds (ethnicity, gender, sexual orientation, socioeconomic 
background, etc.), their pathways to higher education (traditional freshmen, transfer students, 
former and active military, etc.) and their academic experience (face-to-face, online and hybrid; 
part-time and full-time; commuter and residential; graduate and undergraduate; etc.). The next 
dean will need to foster an inclusive learning environment that serves all of SDSU's students. 
 
Ensure and enable exceptional and innovative teaching by faculty. CAL has a history of 
dedicated faculty providing high-quality educational experiences to students. The dean will be 
expected to provide support for faculty development in teaching, encourage new and creative 
pedagogical approaches, ensure class sizes facilitate teacher-student interaction, and support 
academic freedom for faculty in the classroom and curriculum. The dean will need to work with 
faculty to understand how different pedagogical approaches best serve the university's diverse 
student population. 
  
Support and advance research, scholarship and creative activity amongst faculty. 
CAL faculty believe strongly in a teacher-scholar model where faculty advance new knowledge 
and creative activity and integrate their research and scholarly endeavors into the learning 
experiences of students. As the university continues to advance in its research mission, the next 
dean will be expected to put structures and resources in place to enable faculty success in 
research and scholarship, as well as ensure academic freedom for faculty in their efforts. This 
individual will need a broad understanding of high-quality research and scholarship across the 
humanities and social sciences disciplines, as well as an appreciation for, and commitment to, 
supporting a wide variety of research and scholarly efforts. The dean promotes CAL's scholarly 
work across campus and beyond, as well as creates interdisciplinary connections for impactful 
research. 
 
Promote an environment committed to diversity, equity and inclusion. SDSU’s 
educational goals are founded on the values of intellectual honesty, appreciation for diversity 
and mutual respect. The university actively cultivates a campus climate that reflects diverse 
perspectives and promotes human dignity, civility, equity and mutual appreciation for the 
uniqueness of each community member. Given the expertise within many of the disciplines 
within the college, CAL has served as a leader within the university on issues related to 
diversity, equity and inclusion. The dean will uphold, promote and advance these values in all 
aspects of the role. This individual will be expected to understand and advance SDSU's mission 
as a Hispanic Serving Institution. 
 
Generate new resources, particularly through grantsmanship and fundraising. The 
dean will play a key role in securing resources that advance the goals of the college and 
support the needs of students, faculty and staff. This includes fostering an environment that 
facilitates effective grantsmanship; exploring new academic offerings or delivery methods, 
including partnering on distance education with SDSU World Campus where appropriate; and 
obtaining and stewarding philanthropic support from donors, alumni, industry and community 
partners. 

https://ces.sdsu.edu/
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Professional Qualifications and Personal Qualities 
 
The successful candidate will have an earned doctorate and a record of accomplishment 
suitable for tenure as full professor in one of CAL’s departments. Additionally, the ideal 
candidate should have the following professional qualifications and personal characteristics: 
 
 Leadership and vision: The ability to engage stakeholders to understand the college and 

collectively envision opportunities for the future. A successful track record of shaping, 
implementing and assessing a strategic plan through a collaborative approach. 
 

 Collaboration and commitment to shared governance: A commitment to 
transparency and partnership with faculty, staff and students through shared governance. 
Experience involving faculty, staff and students in decision-making, the ability to 
communicate decisions, and a history of generating consensus.  
 

 Commitment to diversity, equity and inclusion: A track record of leadership acting on 
these core values and a deep personal understanding of the essential roles they play in 
education. An ability to work effectively in a multicultural campus and community setting 
that embraces SDSU's mission as a Hispanic Serving Institution. 

 
 Multidisciplinary orientation: Evidence of collaborative relationships across diverse 

academic disciplines. Interest and intellectual curiosity in disciplines beyond one’s own. 
Capacity to understand the issues, varying research grant realities, opportunities and 
challenges in unfamiliar areas of study in order to collaborate and advocate on their behalf. 

 
 Commitment to high-quality pedagogy: An understanding of various pedagogical 

approaches and demonstrated support for faculty development in teaching. A strong 
supporter of academic freedom for faculty in the classroom and curriculum. 

 
 Broad and inclusive view of scholarship and research: Open-minded approach to 

supporting scholarly and creative activity, and an appreciation of the diverse forms that 
intellectual and artistic pursuits can take and the value they hold. A strong supporter of 
academic freedom for faculty in their scholarly pursuits. 

 
 Effective advocacy, interpersonal and relationship-building skills: Experience 

building strong relationships internally with faculty, staff, administrators and students, as 
well as externally with community organizations, corporate partners, government agencies 
and other stakeholders. The dean should also have a track record of advocating effectively 
for a liberal arts education. 

 
 Ability to manage existing resources and identify new resources: A track record of 

success aligning resources with priorities to accomplish organizational goals. Demonstrated 
success in securing new funding through new academic programs, grants, fundraising and 
other revenue streams.  

 
 Commitment to student engagement: A record of commitment to enhancing student 

engagement and success. An ability and willingness to support and promote faculty-
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student engagement to enhance the student experience. An understanding of the diverse 
student populations that SDSU serves. 
 

 Operational and administrative acumen: Successful administrative and management 
experience in a higher education environment. Experience managing personnel; complex 
budgets; and facilities, IT and other infrastructure. Experience with collective bargaining is 
preferred, but not required. An ability to empower a team and make informed, principled 
decisions. 
 

 Adaptability and agility: An ability to lead and manage multiple initiatives and projects 
simultaneously and effectively. The capacity to pivot, change frames and respond nimbly to 
an ever-changing environment. 

 
About the College 
 
The College of Arts & Letters is home to the humanities and the social sciences at San Diego 
State University. It is the university's cornerstone college, producing a quarter of the total credit 
hours generated by the university and providing the core liberal arts courses required for all of 
SDSU's bachelor's degrees. With 196 permanent faculty, 276 lecturers (38 full-time and 238 
part-time) and 62 staff, the College of Arts & Letters is the largest of the eight colleges at San 
Diego State University and offers a wide array of academic offerings.  
 
The College of Arts & Letters works to create, document and disseminate knowledge of human 
experience and thought, with the criticism surrounding them. It is defined by a thoroughgoing 
commitment to rigorous intellectual debate in a diverse academic community and to the value 
of interdisciplinary and cross-cultural approaches to major issues and ideas. The college 
educates individuals who think creatively about the challenges of the 21st century. Its faculty 
members conduct original and ambitious research in the humanities, social sciences, ethnic and 
gender studies, and languages and cultures. Its students, under the direction, mentorship and 
academic supervision of faculty experts, develop specialized knowledge in their chosen 
disciplines, critical thinking, clear and effective writing, habits of lifelong learning, awareness of 
and sensitivity to issues of social justice and aesthetics, and the ability to understand and 
interpret human experiences, past and present. They leave the college enabled to pursue their 
chosen careers with distinction, and become independent minded, socially responsible and 
globally aware citizens.  
 
Arts & Letters Facts 
 

 The College of Arts & Letters (CAL) was established in 1969 and is now the largest 
college at SDSU.  

 CAL offers a range of undergraduate and graduate degrees and is home to 18 academic 
departments, 12 interdisciplinary programs and 23 centers and institutes.  

 In the 2017-18 academic year, faculty in CAL taught almost 92,000 students and offered 
more than 2,300 classes.  

 CAL raised $7 million in FY 2017-18 to support student success and faculty research.  
 CAL faculty obtained $6.86 million in research and creative activity funding in 2017-18, 

which is the highest level since 2011.  

https://cal.sdsu.edu/student-resources
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 In 2017-18, the College of Arts & Letters awarded 1,247 undergraduate degrees and 
181 graduate degrees.  

 CAL’s International Business Program is ranked 11th in the nation by U.S. News and 
World Report (2020).  

 CAL is home to the oldest Women's Studies department in the United States and the 
third Chicana and Chicano Studies department. Both are currently celebrating their 50th 
anniversaries. 

 CAL is only the second college in North America to have a major in LGBTQ+ Studies, 
beginning in January 2012.  

 CAL’s Department of Geography offers a distinctive joint doctoral program with the 
University of California, Santa Barbara.  

 CAL is home to the SDSU Press and several prestigious journals, including: Journal of 
Island and Coastal Archeology; Review of Household Economics; Poetry International; 
Fiction International; Pacific Review; Journal of the Chinese Language Teachers 
Association; Dialogue; Journal of Lesbian Studies; and Mobilization.  

 
CAL's Academic Goals 
 

 To maintain academic excellence by supporting faculty scholarship and research that 
contributes not only to specialized knowledge, but also to curriculum and pedagogy that 
is innovative and responsive to the intellectual and professional needs of undergraduate, 
masters and doctoral students.  

 To prepare and train advanced undergraduate and graduate students for further study 
in a range of disciplines central to the liberal arts, including teaching.  

 To provide the basis for informed citizenship in a democracy, including the appreciation 
of diversity and social justice.  

 To foster the development of skills in critical thinking, reading, effective written and oral 
communication, and quantitative and qualitative analysis.  

 To encourage the intellectual and creative development of students by helping them to 
learn about themselves and others through international and interdisciplinary 
perspectives.  

 
Academic Departments 
 

 Africana Studies 
 American Indian Studies 
 Anthropology 
 Chicana and Chicano Studies 
 Classics and Humanities 
 Economics 
 English and Comparative Literature 
 European Studies 
 Geography 
 History 
 Linguistics and Asian/Middle Eastern Languages 
 Philosophy 
 Political Science 
 Religious Studies 

https://sdsupress.sdsu.edu/menu.html
https://africana.sdsu.edu/
https://ais.sdsu.edu/
https://anthropology.sdsu.edu/
https://aztlan.sdsu.edu/
https://classicsandhumanities.sdsu.edu/
https://economics.sdsu.edu/
https://literature.sdsu.edu/
https://esdepartment.sdsu.edu/
https://geography.sdsu.edu/
https://history.sdsu.edu/
https://linguistics.sdsu.edu/
https://philosophy.sdsu.edu/
https://politicalscience.sdsu.edu/
https://religion.sdsu.edu/
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 Rhetoric & Writing Studies 
 Sociology 
 Spanish and Portuguese Languages and Literatures 
 Women's Studies 

 
Interdisciplinary Programs  
 

 Big Data Analytics 
 Comparative International Studies 
 Interdisciplinary Human Rights Initiative 
 International Business 
 International Security and Conflict Resolution (ISCOR) 
 Islamic and Arabic Studies 
 Jewish Studies 
 Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, Queer + (LGBTQ+) Studies 
 Masters of Arts in Liberal Arts and Sciences (MALAS) 
 Social Science 
 Sustainability 
 Urban Studies 

 
Research Centers and Institutes 
 

 Behner and Stiefel Center for Brazilian Studies 
 Bread and Roses Center 
 Center for Asian and Pacific Studies 
 Center for Community Research and Engagement (CCRE) - site coming soon 
 Center for Earth Systems Analysis Research Lab (CESAR) 
 Center for European Studies 
 Center for Health Economics & Policy Studies (CHEPS) 
 Center for Human Dynamics in the Mobile Age (HDMA) 
 Center for Information Convergence and Strategy (CICS) 
 Center for Islamic and Arabic Studies (CIAS) 
 Center for Latin American Studies (CLAS) 
 Center in Military History 
 Complex Human-Environment Systems Center (CHES) 
 Institute for Ethics and Public Affairs 
 Institute for Regional Studies of the Californias (IRSC) 
 International Population Center (IPC) 
 Japan Studies Institute 
 Language Acquisition Resource Center (LARC) 
 National Center for the Study of Children's Literature (NCSCL) 
 Social Science Research Lab (SSRL) 
 South Coastal Information Center (SCIC) 
 Watershed Science Institute (WSI) 
 Young People’s Environments, Society and Space Research Center (YESS) 

 
  

https://rhetoric.sdsu.edu/
https://sociology.sdsu.edu/
https://spanish.sdsu.edu/
https://womensstudies.sdsu.edu/
https://big.sdsu.edu/
https://internationalstudies.sdsu.edu/
https://humanrights.sdsu.edu/
https://ib.sdsu.edu/
https://iscor.sdsu.edu/
https://cias.sdsu.edu/
https://jewishstudies.sdsu.edu/
https://lgbt.sdsu.edu/
https://malas.sdsu.edu/
https://socialscience.sdsu.edu/
https://sustainability.sdsu.edu/
https://urbanstudies.sdsu.edu/
https://brazil.sdsu.edu/
https://breadandroses.sdsu.edu/
https://asiapacific.sdsu.edu/
https://cesar-geography.sdsu.edu/
https://esdepartment.sdsu.edu/
https://cheps.sdsu.edu/
https://humandynamics.sdsu.edu/
https://cics.sdsu.edu/
https://www.cias.sdsu.edu/
https://latinamericanstudies.sdsu.edu/
https://history.sdsu.edu/
http://complexities.org/
https://ethics.sdsu.edu/
https://irsc.sdsu.edu/
https://ipc.sdsu.edu/
https://aascu.sdsu.edu/
https://larc.sdsu.edu/
https://childlit.sdsu.edu/
https://ssrl.sdsu.edu/
http://scic.org/
https://watershed.sdsu.edu/
https://yess.sdsu.edu/
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Areas of Excellence  
 

 Blue Gold: Mitigating the Effects of Water Scarcity 
 Digital Humanities and Global Diversity 

 
Other 
 

 Collections Management 
 Human Rights Initiative 
 SDSU Press 
 SDSU Writing Center 

 
 

San Diego State University: An Overview 
 
Each year, SDSU provides approximately 35,000 students with the opportunity to participate in 
an academic curriculum distinguished by direct contact with faculty and an increasing 
international emphasis that prepares them for a global future. 
 
SDSU is committed to improving student success, advancing research and creative endeavors, 
contributing to the community and building a culture of philanthropy. 
 

 Alumni: 400,000+  
 Students (for fall 2018): 

34,828 
 Undergraduate Enrollment: 

30,165 
 Graduate Enrollment: 4,663 
 Faculty & Staff: 6,000 
 Degree Programs: Bachelor’s 

degrees in 96 areas, master’s 
degrees in 80 fields and 21 
doctoral degrees (Ph.D., Ed.D., 
Au.D. and D.P.T.) 

 Graduation Rate: 75.3% (six 
years or less for all first-time freshman) 

 Annual Research: >$148 million 
 Athletic Teams: 19  
 Economic Impact: $5.67 billion in economic activity, supporting 42,000 jobs and creating 

$2.01 billion in labor income annually 
 Branch Campus: SDSU Imperial Valley 

 
San Diego State University is the oldest higher education institution in San Diego. Since its 
founding in 1897, the university has grown to become a leading public research university.  
 
  

https://bluegold.sdsu.edu/
https://dh.sdsu.edu/
https://cmp.sdsu.edu/
https://humanrights.sdsu.edu/
https://sdsupress.sdsu.edu/
https://writingcenter.sdsu.edu/
https://ivcampus.sdsu.edu/
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University Mission 
 
The mission of San Diego State University is to provide 
research-oriented, high-quality education for 
undergraduate and graduate students and to contribute to 
the solution of problems through excellence and 
distinction in teaching, research and service. The 
university strives to impart an appreciation and broad 
understanding of the human experience throughout the 
world and the ages. This education extends to diverse 
cultural legacies and accomplishments in many areas, such 
as the arts and technology; the advancement of human 
thought including philosophy and science; the 
development of economic, political and social institutions; 
and the physical and biological evolution of humans and 
their environment. San Diego State University pursues its 
mission through its many diverse departments and 
interdisciplinary programs in the creative and performing 
arts, the humanities, the sciences and the social and 
behavioral sciences. 

 
Local Connection 
 
Committed to serving the richly diverse San Diego region, SDSU ranks among the top 
universities nationwide in terms of ethnic, racial and economic diversity among its student body, 
as well as in the number of bachelor's degrees conferred upon students of color. 
 
The Price Community Scholars program provides financial support for first-generation local 
students with track records of strong academic achievement and leadership in high school. In 
turn, these students mentor local middle school students on the road to higher education. 
SDSU's Guardian Scholars program provides support, including academic mentoring and year-
round housing, to students leaving the foster-care system. 
 
Research 
 
SDSU is one of the top public research universities in the nation, and is the flagship research 
institution of the 23-campus California State University system. As a Carnegie classified R2 
doctoral university, SDSU students and faculty are scholars, educators, humanitarians and 
researchers. San Diego has long been a hub of innovation on many levels: biomedical sciences, 
military defense, public health, engineering, water science, climate change, social policy and 
more. SDSU students pursue real-world challenges under the guidance of internationally 
recognized mentors in cutting-edge labs, entrepreneurship centers and business incubators. A 
few research enterprise highlights for the 2018-19 year include: 
 

 786 individual awards 
 312 principal researchers 

 $148.5 million in grant funding 
 21 doctoral programs 
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Campus Growth 
 
Perhaps the most visible evidence of SDSU's growth is in the physical additions to its San Diego 
campus and its continued commitment to providing a state-of-the-art learning environment for 
students, faculty and staff. The university has reimagined and renovated academic buildings 
and complexes, the library, labs and residence halls. A new Engineering and Interdisciplinary 
Sciences Complex houses instructional 
areas and provides ample capacity for 
collaborative space and labs for 
interdisciplinary teams and SDSU's 
entrepreneurship centers. 
 
The Conrad Prebys Aztec Student 
Union serves as the center of SDSU 
university life. It contains many 
sustainable and energy-efficient 
features and has obtained LEED-
certified platinum status for both 
building features and operations. In 
addition, the Parma Payne Goodall 
Alumni Center welcomes alumni back 
to campus and provides a professional 
meeting and events venue for the entire San Diego region.  
 
SDSU's Plan for Mission Valley 
 
San Diego State University has long aspired to build a world-class university campus, research 
center and multi-use stadium in Mission Valley. In 2018, San Diegans enthusiastically expressed 
support for SDSU’s plan, which includes transit, retail, housing, and the development of more 
than 80 acres of community parks and open space, including the 34-acre River Park. The 
Mission Valley campus is seen as crucial to SDSU's future enrollment growth and would enhance 
the university's overall impact in the region. It is expected that the project, slated for 
construction in early 2020, might enable SDSU to add 6,000 to 13,000 students. 
 
The Campaign for SDSU: 2007 - 2017 
 
2017 marked the successful finale of San Diego State University’s first comprehensive 
fundraising campaign with a total of $815 million raised over 10 years to support SDSU’s growth 
as a top public research university. Gifts from 74,000 donors are already at work supporting 
scholarships, new faculty positions and academic opportunities for graduate and undergraduate 
students and new programs that enhance student life and leadership activities on campus.   
 
  

https://missionvalley.sdsu.edu/
http://give.sdsu.edu/
http://give.sdsu.edu/
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Academic Affairs 
 
Academic Affairs is comprised of the following eight divisions: 
 

 Admission & Enrollment Services 
 Division of Academic Engagement & Student Achievement 
 Faculty Advancement 
 Division of Diversity and Innovation 
 Graduate Affairs 
 Global Affairs 
 University Library 
 Resource Management        

 
San Diego State University is committed to creating educational opportunities that contribute to 
intellectual development and equip you to succeed in a global society. SDSU offers bachelor's 
degrees in 96 areas, 80 master's degrees in 80 fields and 21 doctoral degrees. 
 
The university's programs are organized into nine colleges: 
 

 College of Arts & Letters 
 College of Engineering 
 College of Professional Studies and Fine Arts 
 Fowler College of Business 
 College of Education 
 College of Health and Human Services 
 College of Sciences 
 SDSU World Campus 

 SDSU Imperial Valley 
  
Student Affairs   
 
The Division of Student Affairs serves as a partner in the university learning community. 
Education is enhanced both inside and outside of the classroom through high-impact programs 
and services that advance student learning, development and success. 
 
Student Affairs strives to foster all students' academic success, personal growth and well-being 
by transitioning and connecting students to the university and to their future, building 
communities that foster progress toward degree completion and lifelong Aztec affinity.   
 
Student Affairs is comprised of the following units and areas: 
 

 Office of the Vice President 
 Career Services 
 Communications Services 
 Compact for Success 
 Counseling & Psychological Services 
 EOP/Ethnic Affairs 

 Financial Aid & Scholarships 

https://enrollment.sdsu.edu/
https://daesa.sdsu.edu/
https://fa.sdsu.edu/
https://diversity.sdsu.edu/inclusion
https://grad.sdsu.edu/
http://oip.sdsu.edu/oip/
https://library.sdsu.edu/
https://provost.sdsu.edu/resource-management
https://cal.sdsu.edu/
http://www.engineering.sdsu.edu/
https://psfa.sdsu.edu/
https://business.sdsu.edu/
http://education.sdsu.edu/
https://chhs.sdsu.edu/
http://www.sci.sdsu.edu/cos/index.php
https://ces.sdsu.edu/
https://ivcampus.sdsu.edu/
http://go.sdsu.edu/student_affairs/vp.aspx
http://career.sdsu.edu/student_affairs/career/
http://go.sdsu.edu/student_affairs/communications/
http://compactforsuccess.sdsu.edu/compact/
http://go.sdsu.edu/student_affairs/cps/
http://studentaffairs.sdsu.edu/EOP/
http://go.sdsu.edu/student_affairs/financialaid/
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 Well-being & Health Promotion 
 Intercultural Relations 
 New Student and Parent Programs 
 Ombudsman 
 Residential Education Office (Housing) 
 Student Ability Success Center 

 Student Health Services 
 Student Life & Leadership 
 Student Rights & Responsibilities 
 Testing Services 
 Technology Services 

 
Athletics 
 
San Diego State University competes in NCAA Division I. It fields six men's and thirteen 
women's varsity teams. SDSU's primary conference is the Mountain West Conference. The 
women's water polo team participates in the Golden Coast Conference. The men's soccer team 
participates as an associate member of the Pac-12 Conference. The women's rowing team is a 
member of the American Athletic Conference. 
 
 

President's Bio  
 

Dr. Adela de la Torre was recently appointed by the California State 
University Board of Trustees as the new president of San Diego State 
University. Joining the campus in June 2018, Dr. de la Torre is the ninth 
permanent president of SDSU and the first woman to serve in that role. 
She brings with her 30 years of service in leadership roles within 
institutions of higher education, including the California State University 
system, the University of Arizona and the University of California, Davis. 
 
Prior to her appointment as president, she served as the vice chancellor 
for student affairs and campus diversity at UC Davis. Dr. de la Torre’s 
research focuses on aspects of Latino community health – an area in 
which SDSU is a national leader. 

 
Dr. de la Torre served as director for the UC Davis Center for Transnational Health for fourteen 
years, as chair of the UC Davis Chicana/Chicano Studies Department, as director of the Hispanic 
Center of Excellence in the College of Medicine at the University of Arizona and as director of 
the Mexican American Studies and Research Center at the University of Arizona.  Dr. de la Torre 
was a professor at California State University, Long Beach and at the University of Arizona 
before joining UC Davis in 2002, where she became the first Latina to receive the rank of 
distinguished professor. 
 
Dr. de la Torre's grandparents immigrated to the Central Valley from Mexico. She grew up in 
the Bay Area, where her grandmother and mother taught her important cultural traditions – the 
importance of family, the value of hard work and the power of education. Her mother went to 
Modesto Community College and UC Berkeley and was a public school teacher for 40 years. 

file:///C:/Users/jpickard/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/fheymanson/AppData/Local/Temp/DFTempDocumentPDF/Well-being%20&%20Health%20Promotion
http://go.sdsu.edu/student_affairs/intercultural/Default.aspx
http://studentaffairs.sdsu.edu/nspp/index.html
http://go.sdsu.edu/student_affairs/ombudsman/
http://housing.sdsu.edu/
file:///C:/Users/jpickard/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/fheymanson/AppData/Local/Temp/DFTempDocumentPDF/Student%20Ability%20Success%20Center
http://shs.sdsu.edu/index.asp
http://go.sdsu.edu/student_affairs/sll/Default.aspx
http://go.sdsu.edu/student_affairs/srr/Default.aspx
http://studentaffairs.sdsu.edu/testofc/index.html
http://studentaffairs.sdsu.edu/infosys/index.html
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Dr. de la Torre earned her bachelor’s degree in the political economy of natural resources from 
UC Berkeley. Her master’s degree and Ph.D. in agricultural and resource economics are also 
from UC Berkeley. 

 
Provost's Bio 
 

On July 2, 2019, Dr. Salvador Hector Ochoa became the provost and 
senior vice president of San Diego State University. Prior to serving as 
provost and senior vice president for academic affairs at SDSU, Dr. 
Salvador Hector Ochoa was professor and dean of the College of 
Education at The University of New Mexico from 2014 to 2019.  He also 
served as the dean of the College of Education at The University of 
Texas Pan American from 2007 to 2014.  

Dr. Ochoa was an associate professor of Educational Psychology at 
Texas A&M University (TAMU). At TAMU, he was the program co-
coordinator of the Educational Diagnostician Program and served as the 
director of training of the Doctoral School Psychology Program.  

Provost Ochoa earned a Ph.D. in School Psychology from Texas A&M University in 1989. His 
research focuses on bilingual psychoeducational assessment and educational programming 
issues pertaining to Latino students. He has had input on these issues at both the state and 
national levels. Dr. Ochoa has been on several Texas Education Agency’s committees. He also 
served on a U. S. Department of Education Expert Advisory Panel for the study of English 
language learners with special needs. 

Over the span of his career, Dr. Ochoa has procured $3.7 million in grants, authored more than 
30 publications and has made more than 60 nationally refereed presentations. Dr. Ochoa’s 
research has been published in the following journals: Journal of School Psychology, The 
Journal of Special Education, Learning Disabilities Research & Practice, The Journal of 
Psychoeducational Assessment, Journal of Educational and Psychological Consultation, Learning 
Disability Quarterly, Bilingual Research Journal, The Journal of Educational Issues of Language 
Minority Students and Multiple Voices for Ethnically Diverse Exceptional Learners.  Moreover, he 
has published two books. The Gilford Press named his co-authored book, Assessing Culturally 
and Linguistically Diverse Students: A Practical Guide, a best seller. 

Dr. Ochoa served as an associate editor of the American Educational Research Journal: 
Teaching, Learning and Human Development from 2004 to 2006. He has been a member on 
editorial boards for the following journals: The Journal of Psychoeducational Assessment, 
School Psychology Review and Multiple Voices for Ethnically Diverse Exceptional Learners.  

Dr. Ochoa has received several professional honors from Texas A&M University. In 1995, the 
Texas A&M Center for Teaching Excellence selected him as the recipient of the Teaching 
Excellence Award for The College of Education. In 2001, he received the university's Association 
of Former Students Distinguished Achievement Award in Teaching. Dr. Ochoa was given the 
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Diversity Award for Individual Achievement at TAMU in 2000. In 2013, he received the Texas 
A&M University College of Education and Human Development’s Outstanding Alumni Award.  
 
 

San Diego, California  
 
California's second largest city and the United States' eighth largest, San Diego boasts a 
citywide population of nearly 1.3 million residents and more than 3 million residents 
countywide. Within its borders of 4,200 sq. miles, San Diego County encompasses 18 
incorporated cities and numerous other charming neighborhoods and communities, including 
downtown's historic Gaslamp Quarter, Little Italy, Coronado, La Jolla, Del Mar, Carlsbad, 
Escondido, La Mesa, Hillcrest, Barrio Logan and Chula Vista, just to name a few. 
 
San Diego is renowned for its idyllic climate, 70 miles of pristine beaches and a dazzling array of 
world-class family attractions. Popular attractions include the world-famous San Diego Zoo and 
San Diego Zoo Safari Park, SeaWorld San Diego and LEGOLAND California. San Diego offers an 
expansive variety of things to see and do, appealing to guests of all ages from around the 
world. 
 

In San Diego's East County, the 
terrain varies from gentle foothills to 
mile-high mountains and the historic 
mining town, Julian, down to the 
600,000-acre Anza-Borrego Desert 
State Park, offering nature-conscious 
visitors endless opportunities to 
hike, camp, fish, observe wildlife and 
much more. In San Diego's North 
County, the agricultural community 
produces quantities of flowers and 
magnificent produce. Wine growers 
are also making a mark by growing 
and harvesting quality grapes that 
become excellent wines, which are 

served at some of the most elegant restaurants and resorts in the region. Along the west, 70 
miles of Pacific Ocean coastline not only supports year-round outdoor recreation, such as 
surfing, boating, sailing and swimming but also important scientific research at the Scripps 
Institution of Oceanography. To the south is Mexico, featuring its own cultural offerings in 
various towns along the border and coastline, including Tijuana, Rosarito and Ensenada. San 
Diego's arts and culture and culinary arts are booming. The hottest, new culinary arts talents 
prepare award-winning meals throughout the region's 6,400 eating establishments. Balboa 
Park, the largest urban cultural park in the U.S., is home to 15 museums, numerous art 
galleries, beautiful gardens, the Tony Award-winning, Old Globe Theatre and the world-famous 
San Diego Zoo. 
 
San Diego County also features 92 golf courses and a variety of exciting participatory and 
spectator sports, beachfront resorts and luxury spas, gaming, a dynamic downtown district, 
annual special events and unique holiday offerings, multicultural festivals and celebrations, 
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colorful neighborhoods and communities, a rich military history and much more. For more 
information about San Diego, see https://www.sandiego.gov/ and 
https://www.sandiegocounty.gov/. 

Procedure for Candidacy 

All inquiries, nominations and applications are invited. For fullest consideration, applicant 
materials should be received by February 11, 2020. Candidates should provide, as two 
separate documents, a curriculum vitae and letter of interest that addresses the responsibilities 
and requirements described in this leadership profile. 
Materials should be e-mailed to San Diego State University’s search consultants, Ryan Crawford 
and Jessica Herrington, at SDSU-CALDean@wittkieffer.com. The consultants can be reached 
through the desk of Marietta DeMauro, executive search coordinator, at 630-575-6975.  

San Diego State University values diversity and is committed to equal opportunity for all 
persons regardless of age, color, disability, ethnicity, marital status, national origin, race, 

religion, sex, sexual orientation, veteran status or any other status protected by law. 

The material presented in this leadership profile should be relied on for informational purposes 
only. This material has been copied, compiled or quoted in part from San Diego State University 
documents and personal interviews and is believed to be reliable. While every effort has been 
made to ensure the accuracy of this information, the original source documents and factual 
situations govern. 

All images and logos used in this leadership profile were attained from San Diego State 
University and/or are owned by WittKieffer via Getty Images. 

https://www.sandiego.gov/
https://www.sandiegocounty.gov/
mailto:SDSU-CALDean@wittkieffer.com
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